We report a comparison between measured and calculated far field data for an optically pumped In 0.15 Ga 0.85 N/In 0.05 Ga 0.95 N multiquantum well laser structure with AlGaN cladding layers. Optical pumping of the semiconductor device was performed with a pulsed 337 nm N 2 laser, whose beam was focused to a narrow stripe. A thin upper cladding layer allowed efficient pumping of the In 0.15 Ga 0.85 N/In 0.05 Ga 0.95 N laser structure. Despite high distributed cavity losses of at least 30 cm
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, and although gain occurred in the small active region only, the seventh order transverse mode was supported in a waveguide formed by the entire 5-m-thick epitaxial layer structure. Excellent agreement is demonstrated between measured and calculated far field patterns of the lasing mode.
There is considerable interest in applications of blue semiconductor lasers fabricated in the III-V nitrides. The use of compact short wavelength light sources will improve the resolution of scanners and printers as well as increase the storage density of optical disks. High quality GaN films and AlGaInN heterostructures can be grown epitaxially in organometallic vapor phase epitaxy ͑OMVPE͒ reactors as was described earlier. [1] [2] [3] [4] Prior to the fabrication of injection lasers it is possible to achieve stimulated light emission of the grown material by optical pumping. [5] [6] [7] [8] We report in this letter the optical excitation of a higher order lasing mode which propagates in a multimode waveguide formed by the entire 5-m-thick epitaxial layer stack with the sapphire substrate providing the lower cladding layer. Since observations of a threshold in the output versus pump intensity characteristic, TE polarization of the emission, and linewidth narrowing above threshold are necessary but not sufficient conditions to conclude lasing, we include here for the first time, to the best of our knowledge, a comprehensive investigation of the transverse far field pattern to demonstrate lasing under photopumping conditions. Similar measurements on GaAs/AlGaAs injection lasers have been made earlier, but their main goal was to give a proof of existence of Hermite-Gaussian mode patterns in semiconductor light sources.
9,10 A near field calculation using the effective index method reveals that the seventh order mode of this thick multimode waveguide has maximum overlap with the multiple quantum well ͑MQW͒ structure in the center of the active region. Further calculations show an excellent agreement of the measured and the calculated far field pattern for this mode.
For these experiments, we used C-face sapphire (Al 2 O 3 ) wafers as the substrate material. Growth was performed in an OMVPE system. On the sapphire, we grew 4 m of GaN, followed by a 500-nm-thick Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N lower cladding layer, a 240-nm-thick GaN/InGaN waveguide, and a 50-nm-thick Al 0.1 Ga 0.9 N upper cladding layer. Because of the relatively low carrier diffusion length in nitride films, the thin upper cladding layer was required for optical pumping of the MQWs. The active region consisted of five 25-Å-wide The processing of the 2-mm-long laser bars was straightforward and included sawing of 2.2-mm-long and 10-mmwide pieces, subsequent polishing of both facets, and high reflection ͑HR͒ coating of one facet. For this purpose, we used five pairs of /4 thick SiO 2 /TiO 2 layers with a final reflectance of more than 90%. Since the optical output from the HR-coated facet was only 5% compared to that of the uncoated one, we used the latter for the succeeding measurements.
Optical pumping was carried out using a pulsed 337 nm N 2 laser (r pulse ϭ5 Hz, P peak ϭ250 kW, W pulse ϭ75 J͒ whose light was focused to a 100-m-wide and approximately 4-mm-long stripe using both a spherical and a cylindrical lens. In order to attenuate the pump intensity, we inserted an increasing number of 1-mm-thick glass slides into the pump beam; these glass plates acted as neutral density filters for the ultraviolet ͑UV͒ emission of the nitrogen laser ͑optical density ϳ0.05 per slide͒. The output intensity of the semiconductor laser was collected by an optical multimode fiber and fed into a grating spectrometer ͑⌳ϭ1200 lines/mm, d focus ϭ0.1 m͒. The latter allowed simultaneous measurement of the laser spectrum and the output intensity. Although the spectral resolution of the spectrometer was only around 1 nm and therefore not sufficient to see single Fabry-Pérot modes in the laser spectrum, we used this spectrometer for determination of the linewidth of the blue laser emission.
The measurement of the far field was accomplished by placing a charge coupled device ͑CCD͒ camera without an objective lens in front of the laser facet. The distance between the laser and camera was chosen to be well outside the Rayleigh range for our 5-m-wide aperture (d Rayleigh ϭ2 mm͒, but was chosen also to give maximal picture size of the far field intensity distribution on the camera. Figure 1 shows the output intensity and the linewidth as a function of the nitrogen laser pump intensity; the threshold intensity is at 0.16 a.u. An investigation of the threshold intensities and the differential quantum efficiencies of devices with cleaved, polished, uncoated, and coated facets showed no significant differences between them, indicating a͒ Electronic mail: hofstetter@parc.xerox.com very high distributed cavity losses. These losses may be associated with the high defect density of the films, or the even higher defect density 11 near the interface between the 4-mthick GaN layer, in which part of the lasing mode is localized, and the sapphire substrate.
According to Fig. 1 , we measured typical subthreshold linewidths of 15 nm, whereas the linewidth above threshold was on the order of 2 nm. The polarization state of the blue laser emission ͑-410 nm͒ was TE, exceeding the fraction of TM-polarized light by a factor of 50. Below threshold, no polarization effect was seen.
The far field below threshold exhibited no interference features and measured approximately 50°ϫ25°͑first value: Ќ to epitaxial layers͒. Above threshold, the far field angle in the direction parallel to the epitaxial layers collapsed to below 10°; in the other direction, we could see several intensity maxima and minima, as shown by the solid line of Fig. 2 . In addition, two bright intensity spots occurred at angles of Ϯ18°off the optical axis. These features indicate that our devices oscillate in a higher order transverse mode of the entire 5-m-thick epitaxial layer stack, with air and sapphire as the upper and lower cladding layers, respectively. This mode, however, also overlaps well with the zero order mode of the 240-nm-thick GaN/InGaN waveguide, with air and AlGaN as the cladding layers.
The calculations presented below were performed with a dedicated program 12 and used refractive index values of n sapphire ϭ1.766, n GaN ϭ2.51, n AlGaN ϭ2.48, and n InGaN ϭ2.56, where n InGaN represents an average number for the MQW/barrier layer stack. 13 The calculation of the confinement factors between the lasing modes and the MQW structure resulted in small values of below 0.1% for mode numbers 0-5 and also for most of mode numbers 8-15. For mode numbers 6 and 7, we calculated higher values of 1.1% and 2.5%, respectively. This surprising results is plotted in Fig. 3 . The reason for the high overlap value of especially the seventh order mode is a result of the high index steps at the AlGaN/air and the GaN/sapphire interfaces. These index steps define a 5-m-thick multimode waveguide in which the shape of the seventh order mode happens to nearly coincide with the zero order mode of the asymmetric 240-nmthick GaN/InGaN waveguide. The same effect also increases the confinement factors of some even higher order modes ͑mode numbers 10-12͒ to values substantially above 0. As a comparison, we also calculated the confinement factor for the zero order mode of a 240-nm-thick GaN/InGaN waveguide with symmetric and semi-infinite AlGaN cladding layers. The value obtained for this case ͑3.8%͒ was slightly higher than the one for the best overlapping mode of the above asymmetric configuration.
The calculated near field distribution of the seventh order mode mentioned above ͑see Fig. 4͒ is very similar to the zero order mode of the GaN/InGaN waveguide. However, since the top and bottom AlGaN layers are thin, a significant energy fraction from the zero order mode radiates into the 4-m-thick GaN layer. Optical losses in this layer are sufficiently low, however, that a well confined optical mode is established in the waveguide with the sapphire substrate as the lower cladding layer. Among the modes of this much thicker multimode waveguide, the seventh order mode, as calculated, provides the greatest overlap with the quantum wells.
The dotted line of Fig. 2 corresponds to the calculated far field of this seventh order mode. The angle between the two most intense emission lobes in the direction perpendicular to the epitaxial layers is 36°. This angle, the relative heights of the different intensity peaks, their angular distribution, and also their modulation depth show excellent agreement with the measured far field pattern which is represented by the solid line of Fig. 2 .
In summary, we have shown lasing action in an optically pumped In 0.15 Ga 0.85 N/In 0.05 Ga 0.95 N MQW laser structure. This first comprehensive study of the far field of such devices exhibited two bright intensity spots at angles of Ϯ18°i ndicating emission from a 5-m-wide aperture that is formed by all epitaxial layers on top of the sapphire substrate. As could be shown by calculations of the confinement factors, the propagating mode in this multimode waveguide was the seventh order mode. The propagation of this mode was associated with very high distributed losses in the cavity; this fact was confirmed by the observation that the threshold intensity was nearly independent of the facet mirror quality. By assuming that the mirror loss of uncoated facets is only a small fraction of the internal distributed cavity loss, we can place a lower limit on the internal loss of 30 cm Ϫ1 . For a symmetric waveguide, we would expect less optical penetration into the thick GaN layer, and hence lower loss. However, these results indicate that even a symmetric waveguide with the above compositions and with appropriately thick cladding layers will be weakly confined and therefore have significant cavity loss. FIG. 4 . Calculated near field distribution and corresponding refractive indices for the test device in the direction perpendicular to the epitaxial layer plane. The layer structure with the corresponding refractive indices is shown in the inset ͑not to scale͒.
